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How to Use Grafix Rub-Onz Transfer Film 
 
This package contains 2 different films: 

1 rub-onz transfer film for creating a design (one side matte, one side shiny)  
1 adhesive film (one side glossy, one side white liner) 

 
Instructions:  

1. Create design on matte side of rub-onz transfer film. 
 Designs can be created by hand, using an Ink Jet or Laser printer, or  

rubber stamps. 
 For printed designs, set printer resolution to high and paper option to  

photo paper. 
 Designs with text must be created in reverse or as a mirror image. 
 If not using entire sheet for design, create design in corner to avoid waste. 

2. Cut out portion of adhesive film that will fully cover design. 
3. With white liner facing up, slowly peel away white liner from adhesive 

film and discard.  
 To easily remove white liner, bend corner slightly. 

4. Apply clear adhesive film sticky side down to cover design on matte side 
of rub-onz transfer film. 

 Adhesive cannot be removed from design once applied. Work slowly and 
carefully to smooth away any bubbles as you apply adhesive to design. 

5. Using a craft stick or coin, gently rub top of clear adhesive film  
to bond adhesive to design. 

6. Cut out design. 
 Trim as close to design as possible to avoid a halo-like effect of rub-onz 

transfer film around design. 
7. Peel away clear adhesive film from corner of design to reveal a sticky 

design beneath. 
8. Apply design sticky side down to desired surface. 

 Designs can be applied to clean, dry surfaces, including: paper, ribbon, 
chipboard, glass, foam, wood, and more! 

9. Using a craft stick or coin, gently rub top of design, which is the shiny 
side of rub-onz transfer film, to bond design to surface. 

 For best results, allow design to bond to surface for several minutes. 
10. Peel away shiny side of rub-onz transfer film from corner of design to 

reveal adhered design to surface. 
 To easily separate shiny side of rub-onz transfer film from corner of design, 

try using a craft knife. 
 

 

Be sure to visit www.grafixarts.com to see the complete line of Grafix products including: 
Chipboard, Vellum, Computer Grafix, Funky Film, Craft Plastic, Cling Vinyl, Shrink Film and 
Metallic Foil Board & Paper. 

 
Looking to buy Grafix products? Use our Retail Locator to find a store in your neighborhood 
or visit the Grafix Store to purchase products online! 
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